Battling Deforestation in Brazil: Implementing a
REDD Framework to Combat Global Climate Change
By Helaina Matza
Much international attention has focused
on how deforestation has contributed to
overall carbon dioxide output, thereby
exacerbating global climate change. This
paper will focus specifically on Brazil’s
current efforts to combat deforestation
and the suggested modifications to the
design and future implementation of programs based on the United Nations’ Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and
Forest Degradation (REDD) framework
in Brazil.
Introduction
Recent studies estimate that deforestation contributes up to 30 percent
of global carbon dioxide emissions to the
atmosphere annually (Johnson 2009). In
response to climate and other environmental concerns, policymakers in Brazil
have sought ways to slow the pace of deforestation. However, there is concern
that a change in Brazil’s politics in the direction of favoring agribusiness interests
could lead to stalled efforts in combatting
deforestation. To advance action related to
deforestation reversal, Brazilian government officials should continue to consider
international climate change mitigation
initiatives related to reducing carbon dioxide emissions, in conjunction with their
own national economic development, equity, and impact issues.
The United Nations’ Reducing
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation (REDD) model is a framework established to mitigate carbon emissions that contribute to climate change
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through the prevention of deforestation
and through reforestation efforts. REDD
establishes financial incentives for changing the way forest resources are used (International Institute for Environment and
Development 2009). Coupled with local
community participation and surveillance measures, programs structured on
the REDD framework are viable options
for battling deforestation in Brazil, which
would strengthen the Brazilian government’s efforts and lead to a reduction in
carbon dioxide emissions, ultimately combatting global climate change.
To illustrate this point, this paper
will first explore deforestation’s role in
contributing to global climate change, followed by an examination of the role forestry policy plays in preventing or exacerbating deforestation. The paper will then
discuss the development of the REDD
framework and how it is designed to function. It will then review Brazil’s current
efforts and challenges in implementing a
national REDD program in an attempt to
reverse decades of deforestation. To assist
in analyzing Brazil’s efforts, the paper reviews Panama’s experience in implementing REDD programs to address the issue
of deforestation. Finally, this paper will
analyze Brazil’s situation in the context of
the policies discussed and Panama’s experiences and will make policy recommendations on potential best practices that
Brazilian policymakers should take into
consideration to strengthen and expand
the implementation of Brazil’s deforestation programs.
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Deforestation’s Role in Global Climate Change
Deforestation is a major contributing factor to the increases in worldwide
greenhouse gas emissions each year. A report from the United Nations’ Food and
Agriculture Organization demonstrates
that the greatest overall loss to forests is
occurring in Central and South America,
followed by Africa (2009). The study cites
experts who argue that efforts to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions, focused on
other sectors alone, such as carbon emissions from industrial production, would
be more expensive and take twice as long
if not coupled with a decrease in deforestation (2009). Additionally, curtailing the
deforestation rates in Brazil and Indonesia
alone could achieve 80 percent of the total
emissions reductions required under the
Kyoto Protocol (Johnson 2009). Therefore, reducing global carbon emissions
would be a far more herculean task if deforestation were not addressed in a significant way.
The Dynamics of Deforestation and
Forestry Policy
The major factors that contribute
to deforestation include the exploitation
of forests through expanding populations,
logging, agriculture, and biofuel production (Nabuurs 2007). An Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change report
concludes that the most sustainable forestry policies would maintain or increase
forest carbon stock—the amount of carbon
that is stored in a living forest that would
otherwise be released into the atmosphere
as carbon dioxide—while protecting a
country’s national interest in maintaining timber yields and agriculture land
(2007). This type of forestry policy recognizes that the call for slowing the rate of
deforestation must be balanced with the
need to provide enough timber and agricultural land to meet national and global
consumption requirements. In an effort to
balance competing interests – such as the
interests of farmers as compared to those

of conservationists – the international
community has designed frameworks that
provide compensation to stakeholders for
their economic opportunity costs related
to forgoing logging or agriculture in order
to preserve forests.
Developing the REDD Framework
There has been significant international progress related to climate change
mitigation strategies over the last 15 years,
starting with the 1997 Kyoto Protocol and
leading to the current REDD framework.
One example of this progress, the Copenhagen Accord, emanated from the 2009
Copenhagen Climate Change Conference
and outlined improvements to the Kyoto
Protocol’s Clean Development Mechanism. This is the mechanism by which
countries subject to emissions limits under the Kyoto Protocol can create emission reduction initiatives in developing
countries in order to earn emissions credits (UN Kyoto Protocol 1998). The Copenhagen Accord includes several agreements
between representatives of countries from
around the world. One such agreement is
the overall goal of restricting the maximum global average temperature increase
to no more than two degrees Celsius above
preindustrial levels. Additionally, through
the Copenhagen Accord, a group of countries committed to providing funds for
climate change mitigation in the range of
US$30 billion for the period 2010 to 2012,
while financing an additional US$100 billion per year by 2020 (United Nations
Secretariat 2010). In addition, since 2009,
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change has continued to
make commitments for mitigating climate
change with the 2010 Cancun agreements
and with the 2011 Durban Platform for
Enhanced Action (UNGA Resolution, The
Future We Want 2012).
In 2012, the outcome of the
Rio+20 United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development reaffirmed the
country-participants’ desires to confront
the numerous causes and results of global

climate change. The conference resulted
in a draft United Nations resolution titled
“The Future We Want,” which refers to
climate change in dozens of contexts as a
major factor in the world’s economic and
environmental future (2012). The draft
United Nations resolution reflects an international understanding regarding the
value of forests in economic and environmental terms and reaffirms the link between forest degradation and global climate change (2012).
The Rio+20 Conference also resulted in commitments for sustainable
development projects totaling US$513 billion from a combination of governments,
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),
and companies (UN News Centre 2012).
One such commitment is a partnership
between a private company and two NGOs
to help landowners in Brazil reforest their
land in an effort to reforest 5,000 hectares of the Atlantic Rainforest biome by
the end of 2017 (Aborem 2011). This commitment displays the potential role international partnerships and efforts can play
in reversing deforestation and preventing
climate change.
While some critics of the aforementioned international agreements and
conferences contend that they frequently
fail to outline sufficient specifics to enact
meaningful change (Prada 2012), such
conferences and international efforts do
demonstrate the global commitment to
combatting global warming. Similar international attention and collaboration led
to the initial development of the REDD
framework, which was established by the
United Nations in 2008. The framework
provides a platform for experimentation
and action on reducing forest degradation
and decreasing carbon dioxide emissions.
Since its creation, the REDD
framework has continuously been modified and enhanced as partnerships and
commitments are established in both the
developed and developing worlds. REDD
projects attempt to create a monetary value for the carbon stored in forests. Inter10.4079/pp.v20i0.11783

national organizations and donor nations
may offer financial incentives for developing countries to reduce carbon emissions
from deforestation and invest in lowcarbon activities. “REDD+” goes further by
looking beyond deforestation and forest
degradation to promote conservation,
sustainable management of forests, and
increasing carbon storage by preserving tree stocks (Secretariat of the UNFPII 2011). For the purposes of this paper,
any reference to REDD programs means
REDD and/or REDD+ because REDD+
has enveloped much of the original REDD
framework.
In 2009, the European Union
proposed a three-step process for REDD
development that has since been integrated into the REDD framework. The
overall REDD strategy focuses on 1) readiness of developing countries to set up the
infrastructure necessary to implement a
REDD program, 2) designing each developing country’s individual national REDD
strategy, often supported directly through
international public finance and 3) using
a performance-based financial mechanism established under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change to create economic incentives to
reduce deforestation (Swedish Presidency
of the European Union 2012). Table 1 outlines the three-phase implementation process in greater detail in terms of outcomes,
safeguards, finance mechanisms, and triggers/eligibility criteria.
Currently, the UN-REDD programme has a multidonor trust fund to
finance developing country activities, valued at US$112 million in 2010, as shown
in Table 2 (United Nations Development
Group 2010). However, there are still concerns related to the viability and capacity of the UN-REDD programme. There
has been some discussion about whether
financial mechanisms for the REDD programme should be fund-based or marketbased. A fund-based system would compensate developing countries that reduce
carbon emissions with money from a genPolicy Perspectives
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Table 1: Operational Framework for REDD Implementation
Phase 1:
Preparation and
Readiness

Phase 2:
Policies and Measures

Phase 3:
Performance-based
Payments

Outcomes

·Development of national REDD-plus strategies
·Assessment of drivers of
deforestation
·Clarification of rights
·Institutional development
·Demonstration activities
·Deployment of multistakeholder processes

·Development of national portfolios
·Benefit-sharing and
equitable distribution
·Development of
institutional capacity,
strengthening of forest
governance, and accomplishment of land-tenure
reform

·Third-party-verifiable
emissions reductions
and carbon-stock enhancements
·Equitable distribution
mechanisms
·Social and environmental impact assessment

Safeguards

· Transparency
· Participation and
representation
· Particular attention to
women and most- vulnerable poor

· Social and environmental audits
· Governance and legality audits
· Free, prior and informed consent
· Installation of MRV
system

· Free, prior and informed consent
· Social and environmental audits

Finance
Mechanisms

· Multilateral and bilateral grants
· Mechanisms such as
FCPF and UN-REDD
· Voluntary carbon
markets
· Public-sector and
private-sector funding

· The application of all
possible financial tools
within a portfolio framework
· Scaled-up public- sector and private- sector
investments
· Implementation of
equitable distribution
mechanisms

· Compliance market
· Non-market compliance
· Underwriting risk
· Equitable distribution
mechanisms

Triggers/
eligibility
criteria

· Multi-stakeholder
endorsement
· Development of plan
for overcoming governance and policy gaps

· Adequate legal rights
and tenure systems
· Endorsement of benefit distribution
· National capacity to
perform third-party
auditing
· Proxy indicators

Source: TFD Review 2010.
eral fund created by donor nations. A market-based system would create incentives
for carbon reduction through the creation
of a carbon credit market. Countries could
then earn credits through reduction of
carbon emissions, which they could then
sell to countries that desire to exceed their
carbon emissions targets (Johnson 2009).
An additional concern about the
REDD programme is how measurement,

verification, and reporting should be
conducted, all of which could ultimately
increase the transaction costs of REDD
financial mechanisms (2009). Professors
Lee Alston and Krister Andersson of the
University of Colorado identify the hidden transaction costs of offering financial
incentives to encourage conservation, and
point out that for REDD interventions
to be successful, policymakers need to

Table 2: Funding of UN-REDD Programme
Funding partner
Norway
Denmark
Spain
Total

US dollars (in millions)

Time period

52.2 (committed)

2008-2009

32.1 (committed)

2010

2.0 (committed)

2010

6.0 (pledged)

2011

20.2 (pledged)

2010-2012

112.5

Source: UN-REDD Programme 2011.
have a better understanding of transaction costs associated with these interventions (2009). The core challenge is finding
ways to compensate landowners, governments, and indigenous tribes for foregoing
the opportunities associated with clearing forests for agricultural use or timber
(2009). Since transaction costs affiliated
with monitoring and enforcing conservation are difficult to eliminate, Alston and
Andersson suggest that REDD architects
craft policy responses for each type of activity and with specific target areas that
would be less expensive to implement
(2009).
Alston and Andersson go on to
posit that REDD would have a higher
likelihood of success if REDD projects
encourage multilevel governance support
in monitoring and enforcing contracts
(2009). This support includes participation by not only national governments
and agencies, but also local organizations
that have an active stake in the outcome
of the project (2009). Additionally, there
is belief among some in the international
community that REDD activities should
preserve biodiversity, not conflict with the
lives of indigenous peoples, and contribute to sustainable development at the local
level (Swedish Presidency of the European
Union 2012).
The following section provides an
example of how Panama has adopted the
REDD framework, and reviews lessons
learned that can be applied to Brazil as
the country prepares to launch its national
10.4079/pp.v20i0.11783

REDD program.
Case Study: Panama’s Experience
with the REDD Program
Panama is one of 16 countries currently receiving funding through the UNREDD Programme (UN-REDD National
Programmes 2012). Although a much
smaller country than Brazil, Panama’s
tropical climate and development concerns are similar enough to Brazil’s to render it a useful case study.
While preparing to implement
REDD policies, Panama identified a number of implementation challenges including: a lack of capacity for investment
monitoring; little coordination between
agencies; government weakness in implementing national policies at the local level;
absence of a clear legal framework to execute REDD programs; scant public awareness of the benefits of conserving the forest cover; economic marginalization of the
communities that live in forests; and difficulty defining carbon ownership for indigenous and non-indigenous communities,
clear land tenure, or a benefit distribution
system (United Nations Development Programme 2008).
In an attempt to address these issues, Panama designed a comprehensive
strategy that aimed to allow for economic
growth and, at the same time, promote
social well-being, participation, and conservation of natural resources. REDD
provides financing that gives each participating country resources for social investment through social participation mechaPolicy Perspectives
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nisms. These mechanisms are designed
to provide resources to local community
organizations and businesses, which are
in turn required to directly maintain environmental conditions. The government
has made efforts to consult with indigenous and minority populations to account
for all stakeholders, and the government
is designing policies to include feedback
and protection of these communities in
the development of financial distribution
mechanisms (Boucher 2010).
Additionally, Panama has placed a
high priority on the creation of protected
areas as a complement to the aforementioned community incentive program
(United Nations Development Programme
2008). However, a 2009 study of nine
protected areas in Panama examined the
nation’s ability to avoid deforestation and
found that a government-mandated resource management approach involving
restrictions and government-managed
protected areas ended up marginalizing
poor populations and encouraging natural resource depletion (Oestreicher 2009).
Ultimately, the study found that the most
successful protected areas were managed
at the local level with support and coordination among national, international, and
public institutions (2009).
According to the 2011 UN-REDD
Year in Review Report, Panama has received US$5.3 million in REDD funding
to be disseminated from 2011 to 2014.
The report notes that Panama has made
good progress at all levels in building institutional capacity for implementing its
national program, including the development of a consultation process with indigenous populations. Monitoring, reporting, and verification capabilities were also
strengthened through the use of satellite
images to create a forest and vegetation
map, as well as by agreeing on the overall
structure of Panama’s national forest and
carbon monitoring system (UN-REDD
Programme, 2011 Year in Review). Panama’s success in the aforementioned areas suggest that implementing a national

REDD program could work in Brazil.
Background: Combatting Deforestation in Brazil
Brazil has experienced high levels of tropical forest clearing throughout
its past (The REDD Desk 2011). Agribusiness accounts for over 22 percent of Brazil’s GDP (Government of Brazil, Ministry of Agriculture 2013), and the growing
agribusiness sector has led to a large expansion of the agricultural frontier in the
Amazon region (Börner 2008). In recent
months, there has been concern among
conservationists that Brazil’s Forest Code,
a piece of environmental legislation that
has been in effect for 47 years, is insufficient to combat deforestation. The current
discussion around this legislation reveals
a vast disconnect between citizen support
for Amazon conservation and the government’s support of private agricultural interests (Barrionuevo 2012). On one hand,
the general population in Brazil is supportive of preventing deforestation, while
on the other, agriculture interests hold a
great deal of sway over lawmakers (2012).
Between 2005 and 2010, Brazil
made progress in addressing deforestation issues. At the 2009 United Nations
Climate Change Conference, Brazil announced its National Plan on Climate
Change (NPCC) aimed at reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The plan targets an
80 percent reduction in deforestation in
the Amazon region by 2015 (The REDD
Desk 2011).
Prior to announcing the plan in
2009, Brazilian President Luiz Inácio Lula
da Silva had announced Brazil’s commitment to reduce Amazon deforestation 80
percent below its historic baseline over the
next 10 years (The REDD Desk 2011). To
support this goal, Brazil created the Amazon Fund, supported by an initial pledge
of US$1 billion from the government of
Norway. The first payment of US$110 million was made in 2009 (Union of Concerned Scientists, 2011). More recently,
Germany donated US$29 million to the
fund (The REDD Desk 2011). The Amazon

Fund focuses on investing in law enforcement, protection of forest reserves, and
the sustainable development of the Amazon region. It is also seeks to demonstrate
the effectiveness of REDD policies in an
effort to attract additional funding (Zadek 2010). Similarly, Brazil initiated the
Juma Sustainable Development Reserve
Project, which gave financial incentives to
families that continued their agricultural
activity without increasing deforestation
(IDESAM 2008).
In 2010, Brazil’s Ministry of the
Environment led the process to begin
construction of a national REDD strategy.
Early stages of this process engaged stakeholders from all sectors of Brazilian society and included substantial participation
from civic organizations (The REDD Desk
2011). At the national level, the REDD
strategy will follow the baseline methodology used by the Amazon Fund and each
individual initiative will use projected
and historic baselines. According to the
REDD program overview by the United
Nations, Brazil’s REDD framework does
not have a formal system of safeguards at
the national or state level (2011). The report outlines Brazil’s current capacity to
monitor deforestation through PRODES,
a financial incentive program focused on
wastewater processing, which can support
further local level policy development and
land tenure regulations. Finally, the current legal framework includes a series of
mechanisms including the National Plan
on Climate Change, the Plan for Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the
Amazon and other proposals in the agricultural sector. At the national level, the
National Plan on Climate Change sets sectorial emission reduction targets for Brazil
to reduce deforestation in the Amazon by
80 percent by 2020. Combined, the aforementioned plans and policies establish
integrated actions for a national REDD
strategy (2011).
Brazil is currently designing a national REDD program to further address
the multifaceted challenges it faces in
10.4079/pp.v20i0.11783

reaching its goal to reduce the net loss of
forest coverage (The REDD Desk 2011). As
part of the REDD program development
process, Brazil has identified several areas
where it will direct its deforestation efforts
(Keller, interview, 2012). The first area is
the push to control illegal logging in the
country. Although logging has declined by
50 percent from 1998 to 2008, the government is presently working on strategies
to properly govern and promote less lawlessness in frontier areas (Wallace 2012).
The second area is related to the government’s effort to promote reporting and
monitoring of deforestation. This effort is
important from a societal perspective, as
Brazilian citizens are becoming increasingly concerned about the implications
related to land use and conversion. State
and municipal officials are taking strides
to regulate land ownership with support
from NGOs in sorting land titling (Keller,
interview, 2012).
While Brazil has made efforts over
the last 10 years to slow the annual rate of
deforestation, it still faces challenges in
balancing its economic development goals
with deforestation initiatives. Discussion surrounding the Forest Code demonstrates that there are still mixed views
throughout the country regarding land
use. The previous administration originally supported dramatic land use reforms as
outlined in the 2008 National Plan on Climate Change. Now, the current administration is bowing under pressure to reform
the Forest Code to support agribusiness
interests (Barrionuevo 2012). In a time
when the Brazilian government’s support
is uncertain, a deforestation strategy with
clearly defined international support and
funding mechanisms may be the only reliable method of ensuring deforestation
mitigation.
Lessons from Panama’s REDD Experience
Brazil faces many of the same
challenges as Panama in combating deforestation. Similarly to Panama, Brazil’s
Policy Perspectives
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attempt at traditional command-and-control policies, such as national mandates
without local engagement, have not been
effective in combating deforestation. Brazil’s REDD strategy should address both
the economic and political drivers of deforestation by focusing on the incentives
to both the government and individuals to
confront deforestation.
In review of REDD policies and
critiques, there is popular consensus that
countries should use a participatory approach in designing their strategies (UNREDD Programme, Go REDD+ 2012).
Panama consulted with indigenous and minority groups in identifying the appropriate
avenues to funnel resources. Brazil has already attempted to consult with indigenous
and minority groups during its REDD readiness phase and through state-level administration of REDD programs. In addition,
Brazil held a series of multi-stakeholder
dialogues, which boasted significant civil
society participation. If Brazil continues
these efforts, it may be able to consolidate
one of the key components of an effective
national REDD program: inclusion of local
and indigenous stakeholders.
In regard to enforcement of landowner conservation commitments, Brazil
can learn from Panama, and other REDD
program countries as well, that local efforts for ensuring accountability are far
more effective than top-down enforcement efforts. Solely topdown approaches
to program implementation have not
proven to be successful (Griffiths 2009).
Brazil already has significant institutional
capacity and many NGOs operating on the
ground level (IDESAM 2008). Although
Brazil has consulted with stakeholders
during the initial design stage of its national REDD strategy, there should be
continued dialogue with all groups. Projects like the Juma Sustainable Development Reserve Project were largely successful in preserving forests because of local
monitoring and enforcement. Although a
national framework is necessary for disseminating financing, implementation

and enforcement should be done at the
local level in order to ensure compliance.
The Panama experience shows that program enforcement at the local level helped
to ensure accountability and encourage
greater responsiveness to all stakeholder
needs (Lele 2000). Recipients of financial
incentives will be less likely to renege on
their responsibilities if monitoring is done
locally (2000). Additionally, at the local
level, programs can better account for the
nuances and specific land use issues of a
particular region or community. This element is especially necessary in a country
like Brazil, where land ownership is often
unclear and flagrant lawlessness pervades
frontier areas (2000).
How Brazil Should Model its
National REDD Program
Although Brazil has made significant commitments to slowing deforestation in recent years, a comprehensive
REDD national strategy can help address
the challenges the country faces in ensuring the sustainability of forest protection
policies while taking into consideration
prosperity for all stakeholders.
A recent cost assessment of REDD
policies confirms that REDD programs
could be a cost-effective way to reduce
deforestation in Brazil (Börner 2008). To
achieve these cost efficiencies, REDD policies should be implemented in Brazil with
a focus on: infrastructure expansion; inclusion of stakeholders from national and
local governments, citizens, and business
sectors; and with an understanding of Brazilian agricultural land demand (2008).
Brazil is a prime candidate for
a national REDD program due to the infrastructure and legal capacity already in
place. The Amazon Fund and state-level
REDD strategies in Brazil have been successful in bringing financial support for
initial deforestation initiatives and have
helped to slow down the overall deforestation rate (Zadek 2010). Brazil has
also demonstrated institutional capacity through projects such as the Amazon

Fund and the Juma Sustainable Development Reserve Project (IDESAM 2008).
Funding for REDD initiatives has generally been administered through bilateral
and federal government resources (The
REDD Desk 2011). Additional funding for
a unified REDD national framework could
assist Brazil in realizing its goals of reducing deforestation by further bolstering its
already established collaborative networks
and providing financial incentives for forest preservation. According to Alston and
Andersson (2009), implanting REDD
strategies where they will most likely be
successful (e.g. in a country such as Brazil with already established programs such
as the Amazon Fund) is a good approach
for ensuring that REDD programs are successful in reducing deforestation rates.
Brazil’s diverse interests, including indigenous communities and agribusiness, need to be represented in deforestation strategies through incentives
and compensation for opportunity costs
associated with forgoing deforestation,
thereby preserving and protecting forests. Focusing on practices that provide
incentives for avoiding deforestation
and for participating in reforestation efforts should be a component of a national
REDD program in Brazil. Compensating
both landowners for reforesting their
land and agribusiness for practicing sustainable land use could provide the necessary incentives for participants in the
agricultural industries in Brazil to responsibly manage their land. A comprehensive REDD strategy in Brazil should
identify stakeholder needs and establish
mechanisms for proper enforcement of
conservation commitments.
Ultimately, continuing deforestation reduction efforts in Brazil through
REDD initiatives will further international
goals of mitigating carbon emissions from
deforestation as well as the interests of
those wanting to preserve the rainforest.
There are market implications for Brazil
if it chooses to reverse its reforestation
efforts. Consumers are increasingly con10.4079/pp.v20i0.11783

scious of avoiding products from deforested areas and, therefore, Brazil cannot
afford to appear to be insensitive toward
deforestation (Preston 2010). A national
REDD program in Brazil can ensure international interests in curbing carbon
emissions by encouraging sustainability of
Brazil’s progress, thusly protecting Brazil’s
export sector.
Policy Recommendations
Brazil’s national REDD program
should include input from many stakeholders to ensure a balanced approach
that respects the economic well-being of
those who rely on forestry for their living. A centralized financial mechanism
that is funded from a variety of sources
could help to ensure the sustainability of
funding resources. These funding sources
should include the Amazon Fund, the UNREDD Programme, Brazil’s national government, NGOs, and individual donors.
A portion of the funding can then be used
to implement local-level monitoring and
enforcement mechanisms. As this paper
has shown, it is advisable that centralized
funding be disseminated at the local level
as case studies have demonstrated that
control and accountability of a fund recipient increase with local-level monitoring
and enforcement.
Indigenous populations should
also be included in program design and
implementation. Generally, indigenous
groups frequently contribute to largescale
land abuse and should be encouraged to
maintain the land they live on. Increased
enforcement at the local level will help ensure that indigenous populations are not
displaced from their land.
Funding should also be allocated
to invest in the development of safeguards
at the national and state levels. The best
safeguards will eventually grow to include
a formalized measurable, reportable, and
verifiable system and government-sponsored audits. In the early stages of development, NGO support will be critical in
administering audits and providing data
Policy Perspectives
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that can be used for performance evaluations.
In order to continue to promote
economic growth, Brazil’s national REDD
program should include reforestation incentives for agribusiness. Financial incentives could encourage mid- to small-scale
agribusiness to preserve land quality and
reforest portions of their land, which
could help sustain the health of the country’s agribusiness sector while realizing
the goals of the broader national forestry
strategy.
Conclusion
Over the last 10 years, Brazil has
made various efforts with its deforestation

mitigation strategies; however, the future
of these efforts remains uncertain as the
country’s Forest Code is currently in the
process of being modified. Establishing a
national REDD program in Brazil can be
successful in increasing institutional capacity and funneling additional funding
opportunities to the country’s deforestation projects. Taking into consideration
the stakeholders affected by deforestation
reduction policies, in combination with
designing mechanisms for community
participation and local-level management,
will greatly influence the quality and longevity of Brazil’s deforestation mitigation
policies.
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